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age of adolescents and teens who begin
smoking has not.

Tipping Point was first published 10 years
ago. Despite its emphasis on raising ciga-
rette prices, curtailing advertising, strength-
ening regulations on sales to minors, public
health campaigns and anti-smoking public
service messages to pre-adolescent school
children, the percentage of those under age
18 who begin smoking has not changed.

Arguably more addictive than heroin,
with greater systemic biological conse-
quences, nicotine contributes significantly
to the cost of health care.  Use of nicotine is
particularly great in the most economically
vulnerable communities.  How can we ad-
dress this?  Should taxes be increased on
nicotine-containing products?  Should nico-
tine be rendered illegal?  Should all drugs
become legal?  What impact would these so-
lutions have on inner-city violence and sub-

Dead on arrival

president’s message

DOA, or “dead on arrival,” is an acronym widely
used by emergency department staff to signify a
patient’s status, says CMS President, Dr. David
Loiterman.  The public health community has a
similar acronym: DOAS, which refers to self-de-
structive public behaviors that contribute substan-
tively to our nation’s rising health expenditures.

M
alcolm Gladwell, essayist and
author, writing in Tipping
Point, reports that although

the percentage of adult smokers in the
U.S. continues to contract, the percent- (continues on page 2)
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sequent health care costs?
DOA, or “dead on arrival,” is an acronym

widely used by emergency department staff
to signify a patient’s status.  The public
health community has a similar acronym:
DOAS, which refers to self-destructive pub-
lic behaviors that contribute substantively
to our nation’s rising health expenditures.
The drain such behaviors have on overall
economic growth and commercial develop-
ment has been well described.   

DOAS denotes Drug addiction and its
connection to community violence, Obesity,
Alcohol consumption, and Smoking.  

Of the four behaviors, excessive alcohol
consumption is the only one to have once
been legally prohibited and now is legal.   

In terms of economic impact, the high
cost of obesity-related health conditions,
such as diabetes, alone lead the way.  

By way of hyperbolic illustration, should
we ban the sale, distribution and consump-
tion of food?

The question must be asked: Are simple
policy proscriptions and prohibitions truly
effective in changing social behavior?  Can
society truly protect individuals from self-
destructive behaviors?

Self-destructive behavior and psychologi-
cal addiction are often the human response
to environmental stressors.  

What role, if any, should personal respon-
sibility play and at what level would it be
appropriate for society to shoulder the ex-
penses incurred by the few?

Would banning the sale of guns to the
public end or significantly reduce drug-re-
lated gun violence?  Would prohibition of
pregnancy termination services raise the
moral tide of our communities?

Should our health care delivery models
be directed by government-imposed com-
mand price and service structures?

Lessons from the past can conceivably
help shape effective future policy.

Perhaps we should endeavor to construct
systems that rely on the significant inter-
play of appropriate interests. BOTH those of
citizens who require care AND those who
provide that care?
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ReLAyING THe CONCeRNS AND fRUSTRA-
tions of their colleagues in Cook County, Drs.
Thomas M. Anderson, CMS President-elect, and
Howard Axe, Council chairman, made the rounds
to legislators in Washington, DC, feb. 8-10, during
the National Advocacy Conference.  

The two CMS leaders visited the offices of
Senators Richard Durbin (D-IL); Mark Kirk (R-
IL); Harry Reid (D-NV); Reps. Timothy V. John-
son (R-IL); Luis Gutierrez (D-IL); Adam
Kinzinger (R-IL); Mike Quigley (D-IL); Robert
Dold (R-IL); Danny Davis (D-IL); Jan
Schakowsky (D-IL); Judy Biggert (R-IL); and eric
Cantor (R-VA).  

Drs. Anderson and Axe shared their concerns
about the precipitous decline in physician reim-
bursement and what it means for the future of
health care delivery.  

Health system reform must include fair pay-
ment for physician services, Drs. Anderson and
Axe emphasized.  The sustainable growth rate
(SGR) formula, on which reimbursement is
based, in no way reflects the actual cost of pro-
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viding care, Dr. Axe said. Uncer-
tainty over proposals to “fix” the
SGR keeps physicians questioning
their ability to continue participat-
ing in Medicare, he said. In 2010
alone, Congress passed five bills
providing temporary payment
patches.

Under a pilot program, Medicare
is currently testing the accountable
care organization (ACO).  Both Drs.
Anderson and Axe argued that
physicians, rather than insurers and
hospitals, should hold leadership
roles within the ACO, and that their
participation should be voluntary.
Dr. Axe called for anti-trust relief so
that solo practitioners and small
physician groups can compete and
collaborate with hospitals and other
organizations to provide high-quali-
ty care.   

Rounding out their mission, Drs.
Anderson and Axe visited AARP head-

quarters, the Walter Reed Army Medical Center,
and joined their peers on Capitol Hill for Physician
Lobby Day.

Advocating for 17,000 physicians practicing or
residing in Cook County, CMS will continue to
relay physician perspectives on strengthening the
health care system. 

adVOCaCY in aCtiOn

CMS leaders represent you on Capitol hill

Howard Axe, MD, left, CMS Council Chairman and CMS President-elect
Thomas M. Anderson, MD, visit with U.S. Senator Richard Durbin  to share
their concerns over health system reform. Photo courtesy U.S. Senator Richard Durbin

(Washington coverage continues on page 6)

Drs. Anderson and Axe meet with Cheryl L. Jaeger, Senior
Policy Advisor, Office of the House Majority Leader, U.S.
Rep. eric Cantor.  
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DURING THeIR
trip to meet legis-
lators in Washing-
ton, DC, Drs. An-
derson and Axe
visited the Walter
Reed Army Med-
ical Center, the
army’s largest mil-
itary treatment fa-
cility.  They toured
the amputee pa-
tient care pro-
gram, which pro-
vides rehabilita-
tive and prosthet-
ic care for wound-
ed soldiers, help-

ing many to return to active duty, according to guide
Roger Lemacks, administrator of the amputee ser-
vice, in the Military Advanced Training Center
(MATC).  CMS leaders first visited Walter Reed in
March 2009.

Amputee care has undergone a revolution in re-
cent years.  Under the old “blueprint,” soldiers got
well and mobile enough for discharge from the
armed services and into the VA.  Today’s soldiers
go through advanced rehabilitation regimens and
are fitted with prosthetics.  

Since October 2010, the MATC had provided
prostheses of major limbs and rehabilitation to
1,097 men and women who have served in the Iraq
and Afghanistan wars.  

When the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan began, the
amputee service focused on soldiers who had suf-
fered major limb loss.  But that approach changed
when the military realized that many soldiers had
functional limb loss from knee fusions, multiple frac-
tures, nerve damage, and other injuries that could
eventually result in amputation.  Such injuries
prompted leaders to examine the care they provided
for that population as well.

Drs. Anderson and Axe got a firsthand look at
service men and women receiving rehabilitation
and working out while wearing their new pros-
theses.  Advances in prosthetic limbs over the last
20 years provide recipients with more degrees of
freedom, power, and mobility.  Some limbs move

using cables and others by motors, each actuated
by either an embedded sensor or by a movement
made by the person wearing the prosthesis.  The
process of adopting a prosthesis is a back-and-
forth series of adjustments among the craftsmen
and rehabilitation experts who serve patients.  

Many prosthesis recipients from Iraq and
Afghanistan lost their limbs during bomb blasts, and
suffer from traumatic brain injury, or injuries that af-
fect their ability to adopt a prosthesis.  However, be-
cause most are young, patients are highly motivated
to adopt prostheses. They exercise using specialized
equipment, climbing walls, and virtual reality games
designed to improve balance and agility.  

Source:  A. James Clark School of Engineering, Uni-
versity of Maryland; Oct. 4, 2010.

Note:  On Sept. 15, 2011, the gates will open at
the new expanded Walter Reed Medical Center,
which is being relocated to the campus of the Na-
tional Naval Medical Center in the Bethesda-
Chevy Chase area.  

WasHingtOn COVerage (continued from page 4)

Dr. Anderson shares a moment
with a rehab dog at Walter Reed.
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CMS’ return visit to walter reed army Medical Center



In addition to building relationships with lawmakers, Drs.
Anderson and Axe particpated in the National Advocacy
Conference held in Washington D.C., Feb. 8-10.  The confer-
ence recognized two CMS members for their exceptional ser-
vice to patients and their profession. It also offered sessions on
advocacy and lobbying techniques, legislative briefings, and
updates from political and heath experts. 

Recognized for work in Haiti
As one of six proud recipi-

ents of the 2011 foundation in
excellence in Medicine
Awards, ophthalmologist Mil-
dred M.G. Olivier, MD,
earned the accolades of col-
leagues.

Dr. Olivier leads multiple
medical missions each year to
Haiti to work on eradicating
preventable blindness due to
glaucoma. She brings equip-

ment, her skills, other practitioners, and training pro-
grams for the local Haitian doctors.  Of Haitian descent,
Dr. Olivier is currently working with a team to identify
markers for glaucoma through the registration and ge-
netic sampling of families in Haiti with high incidence of
the disease. An estimated 17,000 patients have been
helped by Dr. Olivier, her colleagues, and those she has
helped train.

Dr. Olivier practices at Midwest Glaucoma Center in

Hoffman estates, Illinois.
Presented in association with Pfizer Inc., the awards

recognize “physicians who exemplify the highest values
of altruism, compassion, leadership and dedication to
patient care.” 

CMS student recognized for leadership 
emery Lin, of the CMS Stu-

dent District, was among the 30
students and residents to receive
a 2011 Leadership Award.  Mr.
Lin is a rising fourth-year med-
ical student, who is currently
completing a one-year orthope-
dic sports medicine research fel-
lowship at Rush University
Medical Center. His interests are
in medical education, improving
access to health care in under-
served populations, nutrition ed-

ucation and medical advocacy. 
Mr. Lin has been involved in organized medicine

throughout medical school, and he currently serves as
vice chair of the ISMS Medical Student Section and as a
district trustee of CMS. Since 2006, he has served as the
director of operations for youth empowerment Interna-
tional Medical Missions, coordinating an annual volun-
teer trip to provide medical care and education for Hait-
ian refugee children in the bateyes of La Romana, Do-
minican Republic. 

WasHingtOn COVerage (continued)

Dr. Olivier
Mr. Lin

CMS members honored at national advocacy Conference
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Speakers offer health care updates 
Other highlights included a speech by U.S. Rep.

Phil Gingrey, MD, (R-GA), sponsor of a new bill
introducing medical liability reform in the U.S.
House.  (See box at right.)  Participants gave Rep.
Gingrey a standing ovation.  U.S. Rep. Jim Mathe-
son (D-Utah), and others, suggested amendments
to improve the Affordable Care Act.  Assorted
speakers debated the constitutionality of the indi-
vidual mandate, coming revolution in payment
practices, and reforming the SGR.  

Donald Berwick, MD, administrator for the
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, and
David Blumenthal, MD, the Department of Health
and Human Services’ national coordinator for
health IT, gave the government’s view on reim-
bursement and eHR adoption.  

Senate votes to repeal 1099 reporting requirement
Both the U.S. Senate and House have voted to

repeal burdensome tax-reporting requirements im-
posed on small businesses to help pay for the ex-
pansion of health insurance coverage under the Af-
fordable Care Act, according to an announcement
during the National Advocacy Meeting.  Under the
requirements, physician offices had to file a 1099
form with the IRS if the total amount of payments
made to another business in exchange for goods
and services was $600 or more in a year.  

National Health iT Coordinator reports progress 
A new e-mail type protocol is available that

uses a so-called “wiki process” to test interoper-
ability of eMR systems, speaker David Blumen-
thal, MD, told participants at the National Advo-
cacy Conference.  The national coordinator for
health IT said that interoperability is one of the
two remaining barriers to information exchange.  

Dr. Blumenthal assured attendees that both he
and the Office of the National Coordinator for
Health Information Technology (ONCHIT) are ad-
dressing those challenges, making the exchange of
information easier.  

“We expect that in short order, if you can do e-
mail, you should be able to move an eHR from your
computer to someone else’s computer,” he said.

“The future of independent small practices de-
pends on staying modern.” 

Approximately 21,000 physicians are registered
as meaningful users.   

Constitutional principles and the ACA’s 
individual mandate

As part of a panel discussion on challenges to
the Affordable Care Act, legal experts debated the
individual mandate requiring all Americans to
buy health insurance by 2014.   

Simon Lazarus, public policy counsel for the
National Senior Citizens Law Center, said that
“the mandate really comes down to one thing: the
nation’s constitutional principles.” 

“This is not about health care or policy that de-
fines the health care system,” Mr. Lazarus said.

Ilya Shapiro, senior fellow in constitutional
studies and editor-in-chief of the Cato Supreme
Court Review, emphasized that same point.  

“Whatever the federal government does still has
to come within the four corners of the Constitution,”

Ms. Shapiro emphasized the fact that never be-
fore has the federal government asserted the
power to require people to engage in such eco-
nomic activity.

“even at the height of the New Deal, Congress
was not telling people to buy wheat or to become
farmers,” she said.

Preparing for revolution in payment
practices

New terms such as ACO, episodic and chronic
care payment, and shared savings reflect the com-
ing “revolution” in payment practices.  

With big changes just a few years away, physi-
cians and other stakeholders should be “thinking
about what goes on inside an ACO” cautioned
Harold Miller, executive director of the Center for
Healthcare Quality and Payment Reform.  

MeDiCAL LiABiLiTy RefORM BiLL

U.S. Rep. Phil Gingrey, MD, (R-GA) intro-
duced a new medical liability reform bill in the
U.S. House last January.  

“The Help efficient, Accessible, Low-cost,
Timely Healthcare (HeALTH) Act of 2011” pro-
vides for a $250,000 cap on noneconomic dam-
ages, an element many consider essential for true
health system reform.  A companion bill (S. 218)
was introduced in the U.S. Senate by John ensign
(R-NV).  Studies show that 61% of physicians age
60 and older have been sued. 



“How physicians are paid under the new mod-
els” is another important concern, he stated, call-
ing physicians “a critical element” in health care
realignment. 

He urged his audience to push for alternative
payment models, other than “shared savings,” as
well as transitional models. 

He encouraged them likewise to work vigor-
ously to eliminate the sustainable growth rate
(SGR) formula.  

“If we are going to have accountable care, there
is no one-size-fits-all solution,” he said. “Physi-
cians need to be in the lead, not the hospitals or the
health plans—but physicians.”

In a another session, Dan Mendelson, chief ex-
ecutive officer and founder of Avalere Health, sug-
gested that physicians “frame an agenda about
quality and figure out its role in the new physician
payment models.”  He predicted that fundamental
realignment will follow the outcome of the 2012
U.S. presidential election.  

Source:  American Medical Association.  Articles
adapted with permission. 

WasHingtOn COVerage (continued)
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sOCietY Updates

CMS Council certifies leaders for 2011-2012

Student Joshua T.B. Williams (MS3), co-chair of the Med-
ical Student District, gives testimony on his resolution,
“Creating an Official CMS Position on Calorie Counts.”  

THe CMS COUNCIL, THe POLICy-MAKING
body of the Chicago Medical Society, met on feb. 8,
2011, to hear updates and plan the 2011-2012 agenda.

The Council certified the elections of Howard
Axe, MD, to the position of president-elect, and
Kenneth G. Busch, MD, to secretary.  Their terms
will begin June, 8, 2011, the rescheduled date for
the Annual Dinner and May Council meeting.

During the June meeting, the Council will elect
the Chairman of the Council, Vice Chairman,
Trustees, Councilors-at-Large, Alternates, and a
member to the Judicial Panel.

In other announcements, the Great Lakes Coali-
tion of the AMA nominated ISMS Past President
William e. Kobler, MD, to serve as an AMA
trustee.  

Student Joshua T.B. Williams (MS3), co-chair of
the Medical Student District, was invited to the
podium to give testimony on his resolution, “Cre-
ating an Official CMS Position on Calorie Counts.”  

(Complete coverage of the Feb. 8 Council meeting
will appear in the next newsletter.)

lecture explains incentives for

solo, small group practices

under aCa
THe AffORDABLe CARe ACT PROVIDeS IN-
centives to encourage sole practitioners and small
offices to merge or join larger medical groups, ac-
cording to attorney Terry Isselhard, during a recent
practice management lecture sponsored by CMS.  

An expert on health care law at the firm Chuhak
& Tecson, Mr. Isselhard explained the advantages
and disadvantages of solo and small group prac-
tice from a physician’s standpoint, as well as the
pros and cons of merging or joining another med-
ical practice.   

Mr. Isselhard also described the various types of
legal entities physicians may form and the laws that
medical practices must comply with when joining
other groups, under the Affordable Care Act.  

Mr. Isselhard’s presentation was the fourth lec-
ture in the 2010-2011 series, taking place on Jan. 18,
2011.  The contents of his talk will appear in the
next newsletter issue. 
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Take a stand on legislation and policy matters affecting you and your practice.  Share insight and ideas 
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Gearing for annual meeting

isms Update

House of Delegates
The ISMS House of Delegates annual meeting is
coming up fast!  This year’s meeting will be held
friday-Sunday, April 15-17, at the Oak Brook Hills
Marriott Resort.  It will be shorter than usual – the
House will come to order at 8 P.M. friday night –
but there will still be plenty of chances to consider
the important issues facing Illinois physicians, net-
work with colleagues, interact with ISMS Affinity
Partners and Recommended Solutions Providers,
and earn CMe credit.  This year’s CMe programs
will cover recent research into patient safety and
transparency, relational and regulatory changes
that are coming from health reform, and more.
Visit www.isms.org/hod to get more information,
view profiles of candidates for ISMS offices, and
register for CMe sessions.  We look forward to see-
ing you there!

Legislative Update
A number of ISMS’ legislative priorities are seeing
action in the Illinois General Assembly:
l Legislators in both chambers are currently con-
sidering so-called “reforms” to the state’s workers’
compensation system (HB 2883 and SB 1349).
ISMS has been providing input at all stages of this
process, but it has been an uphill battle, and many
of the provisions advanced in these bills will di-
minish patient choice and access to care.  These
proposals include removing employees’ right to
choose their own physicians, giving it instead to
their employers; giving employers the right to de-
termine all necessary treatments and procedures;
collapsing the state’s 29 geographic fee schedules
into four; and implementing inappropriate utiliza-
tion review guidelines.  ISMS strongly opposes these
changes. We insist that any decisions regarding
workers’ compensation must be in the best inter-
ests of injured patients and made with input from
all stakeholders: labor, management, attorneys
and physicians.  Visit ISMS’ Grassroots Action
Center on www.isms.org to contact your legislators
now and urge them to vote “NO” on this harmful
legislation.
l The extension of the Medical Practice Act is another
important issue this year.  The Act must be renewed
in order for physicians to practice medicine in Illi-

nois, but it is far from a rubber-stamp renewal.  ISMS
has introduced legislation to extend the Act in its
current form for ten years, but we are expecting the
introduction of other legislation that shortens the
medical licensure period from three years to two
years while simultaneously increasing physicians’ li-
cense renewal fees.  This proposal is especially trou-
bling in light of the General Assembly’s repeated
raids of Illinois’ Medical Disciplinary fund, which is
replenished by these licensure fees.  Stay tuned to
ISMS publications as the current expiration date of
the Act, November 30, 2011, approaches.
l Additionally, we have already seen a number of
scope-of-practice bills introduced in this session.
Direct-entry midwives are continuing their efforts
at licensure.  Advanced practice nurses are seeking
independent practice with no requirement for a
collaborative agreement with a physician.  Natur-
opaths want to be called “doctor.”  Pharmacists,
psychologists, optometrists and others are seeking
various levels of prescriptive authority.  ISMS will
continue to work to ensure that only properly
trained and licensed physicians are allowed to
practice medicine, and that each health profession
maintains a scope of practice commensurate with
the education and training received by its mem-
bers.

As always, we thank you for your membership.
Our strength is dependent on your support, and
with your continued membership and participa-
tion we will be a strong and effective voice for
physicians long into the future. for more on these
bills visit the Government Affairs section at
www.isms.org.
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Physicians can mentor, 

educate legislators

ANy INTeReSTeD PHySICIAN CAN MeNTOR
a legislator in a Mini-intership or suggest a
Legislative Breakfast.  CMS will handle all the
arrangements for you.   If you would like to at-
tend or suggest a Legislative Breakfast or spend a
day in the Mini-internship Program educating a
legislator, please contact Ashley Robbins at (312)
670-2550, ext. 326, or arobbins@cmsdocs.org.



Global Insight Solutions offers a complete menu

of billing and collections services that makes

you more efficient and improves cash flow.

Our core business is medical practice billing

and collections. GIS offers:

n Accounts receivable management

n Efficient billing processing

n On-site or off-site billing services

n Scheduled electronic financial activity status reports

n Scheduled direct deposits

Global Insight
Solutions, Inc.

T h e L e a d e r i n M e d i c a l P r a c t i c e
M a n a g e m e n t S o l u t i o n s

G I S

Focus your time the way YOU want.

For more information contact 
Anthony Lazzara at 708.452.1111
Anthony@gisbilling.com
www.gisbilling.com

Medical Practice Billing—
a matter of dollars, 

cents and time.

Three CMS resolutions are headed for the ISMS
House of Delegates, April 15-17, 2011.  

l indoor Tanning Restriction (original sponsor
Howard Axe, MD)

Calls upon ISMS to support and promote legis-
lation at the state level banning indoor tanning for
all minors under age 18, and to consider submit-
ting the resolution to the American Medical Asso-
ciation for national action.

l invitations to Membership in Organized Medi-
cine (original sponsors Anne Marie Dunlap, MD,
Peter Orris, MD, MPH, and Philip B. Dray, MD)

Calls upon ISMS to issue invitations to all
physicians residing and/or practicing in Cook
County who are of good moral and professional

standing to join the ISMS to insure that “their
right to provide quality medical care to their pa-
tients is protected and preserved”; and to submit
an identical resolution to the AMA House of Del-
egates asking the AMA to do the same on the na-
tional level.  

l Creating an Official CMS Position on Calorie
Counts (sponsor Joshua T. B. Williams, M3,
Student District)

Calls upon ISMS to affirm existing ISMS pol-
icy on calorie counts requiring that fast-food
restaurant chains post calorie counts on their
menus and menu boards, so that consumers can
learn more about the food before they place
their order.  

FrOm tHe grassrOOts

CMS contributes to iSMS house debate through resolutions 
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These lawyers were recommended by their peers 
to be among the TOP LAWYERS in Illinois.PeerReviewed.
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Frank P. Maggio Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP Rockford 815.490.4918
Marcia L. Mueller Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP Rockford 815.490.4900
Michael J. Schappert Holmstrom & Kennedy PC Rockford 815.962.7071
Michael Jon Shalbrack Holmstrom & Kennedy PC Rockford 815.962.7071
Michael T. Cyrs WilliamsMcCarthy LLP Rockford 815.987.8934
Thomas S. Johnson WilliamsMcCarthy LLP Rockford 815.732.2101
Ralph C. Hardy Ariano Hardy Nyuli Johnson Richmond & Goettel PC South Elgin 847.695.2400
Jay P. Tarshis Arnstein & Lehr LLP Chicago 312.876.7891
Blooma Stark Aronberg Goldgehn Davis & Garmisa Chicago/Schaumburg 312.755.3152
Katarinna McBride Beermann Swerdlove LLP Chicago 312.621.1232
Rima D. Ports Beermann Swerdlove LLP Chicago 312.621.9700
Barry A. Feinberg Chuhak & Tecson PC Chicago 312.444.9300
Terrell J. Isselhard Chuhak & Tecson PC Chicago 312.444.9300
Neil E. Cass Duane Morris LLP Chicago 312.499.0113
John T. Brooks Foley & Lardner LLP Chicago 312.832.5182
James R. Hellige Foley & Lardner LLP Chicago 312.832.4550
William C. Weinsheimer Foley & Lardner LLP Chicago 312.832.4590
Ted A. Meyers Foote Meyers Mielke & Flowers LLC Saint Charles 630.232.6333
William E. Russell Freeborn & Peters LLP Chicago 312.360.6373
Eileen B. Trost Freeborn & Peters LLP Chicago 312.360.6313
Karen A. Hagnell Hagnell Law Offices LLC Chicago 312.445.0545
William J. Fairbanks Hamilton Thies & Lorch LLP Chicago 312.650.8630 
Robert E. Hamilton Hamilton Thies & Lorch LLP Chicago 312.650.8625
Richard B. Thies Hamilton Thies & Lorch LLP Chicago 312.650.8620
Thomas J. Handler Handler Thayer LLP Chicago 312.641.2100
Steven J. Thayer Handler Thayer LLP Chicago 312.641.2100
Richard M. Brown Harrison & Held LLP Chicago 312.753.6140
Timothy G. Carroll Harrison & Held LLP Chicago 312.214.9003
Louis S. Harrison Harrison & Held LLP Chicago 312.332.5440
Robert S. Held Harrison & Held LLP Chicago 312.332.5530
Emily J. Kuo Harrison & Held LLP Chicago 312.332.5547
Charles F. Newlin Harrison & Held LLP Chicago 312.332.3940
Bernard T. Wall Harrison & Held LLP Chicago 312.214.9001
Mary-Ann Wilson Harrison & Held LLP Chicago 312.753.6163
Canella Gekas Woyar Harrison & Held LLP Chicago 312.753.6143
Stephen A. Frost Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP Lisle 630.505.0010
Gregory E. Norwell Howard & Howard Attorneys PLLC Chicago 312.456.3403
Stuart E. Grass Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP Chicago 312.902.5276
Dale Park, Jr. Law Office of Dale Park Jr Wilmette 847.251.6700
Richard A. Campbell Mayer Brown LLP Chicago 312.701.7111
Howard M. McCue, III Mayer Brown LLP Chicago 312.701.7102
Joseph T. Monahan Monahan & Cohen Chicago 312.419.0252
Paul P. Didzerekis Paul P Didzerekis Attorney at Law Wheaton 630.653.7710
Kerry R. Peck Peck Bloom LLC Chicago 312.201.0900
Patrick J. Bitterman Quarles & Brady LLP Chicago 312.715.5122
Sarah M. Linsley Quarles & Brady LLP Chicago 312.715.5075
Elaine Waterhouse Wilson Quarles & Brady LLP Chicago 312.715.5141
Joel S. Rothman Rothman Law Group Chicago 312.578.0900
Thomas W. Abendroth Schiff Hardin LLP Chicago 312.258.5501
David C. Blickenstaff Schiff Hardin LLP Chicago 312.258.5637
Harmon A. Brown Schiff Hardin LLP Chicago 312.258.5690
David R. Hodgman Schiff Hardin LLP Chicago 312.258.5714
Kim A. Kamin Schiff Hardin LLP Chicago 312.258.5621
Sarah Kerr Severson Schiff Hardin LLP Chicago 312.258.5588
Debra L. Stetter Schiff Hardin LLP Chicago 312.258.5741
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A lawyer CANNOT buy the distinction of being a Leading Lawyer. This distinction
was earned by being among those lawyers who were most often recommended by
their peers in statewide surveys. Respondents COULD NOT recommend themselves
or lawyers at their law firm. For a complete list of all Leading Lawyers and to view
profiles of the lawyers listed on this page, go to www.LeadingLawyers.com.

312.644.7000
LeadingLawyers.com

A Division of Law Bulletin Publishing Company–est. 1854
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H. Debra Levin Seyfarth Shaw LLP Chicago 312.460.5630
Stephen L. Schar Seyfarth Shaw LLP Chicago 312.460.5649
Ronald Schreiber Seyfarth Shaw LLP Chicago 312.460.5651
Theodore G. Gertz Shefsky & Froelich Ltd Chicago 312.836.4091
Stuart K. Taussig Shefsky & Froelich Ltd Chicago 312.836.4003
Michael R. Friedberg Shefsky & Froelich Ltd. Chicago 312.840.4396
Gary J. Stern Stahl Cowen Crowley Addis LLC Chicago 312.377.7870
Floyd D. Perkins Ungaretti & Harris LLP Chicago 312.977.4411
Igor Potym Vedder Price PC Chicago 312.609.7542
Christine M. Rhode Vedder Price PC Chicago 312.609.7575
Kirk A. Hoopingarner Wildman Harrold Allen & Dixon LLP Chicago 312.201.2625
Christine L. Albright Winston & Strawn LLP Chicago 312.558.5585
William T. Kaplan Kavanagh Grumley & Gorbold LLC Joliet 815.272.2712
Richard J. Kavanagh Kavanagh Grumley & Gorbold LLC Joliet 815.272.2715
Gary L. Sissel Bozeman Neighbour Patton & Noe LLP Moline 309.797.0850
Harvey A. Levin Califf & Harper PC Moline 309.764.8300
John A. Slover, Jr. Califf & Harper PC Moline 309.764.8300
Philip E. Koenig Konecky Koenig Kutsunis & Weng Rock Island 309.786.3313
Reynolds M. Everett, Jr. Barash & Everett LLC Galva 309.932.2001
Karl B. Kuppler Hasselberg Rock Bell & Kuppler LLP Peoria 309.688.9400
James R. Grebe Hasselberg Williams Grebe Snodgrass & Birdsall Peoria 309.637.1400
Brent H. Gwillim Heyl Royster Voelker & Allen PC Peoria 309.676.0400
Kent A. Noble Johnson Bunce & Noble PC Peoria 309.691.9650
Jerold I. Horn Law Office of Jerold I Horn Peoria 309.676.2778
Thomas M. Barger, III Livingston Barger Brandt & Schroeder Bloomington 309.828.5281
Thomas A. Jennings Livingston Barger Brandt & Schroeder Bloomington 309.828.5281
William A. Peithmann The Peithmann Law Office Farmer City 309.928.3390
Todd J. Black Meyer Capel A Professional Corporation Champaign 217.352.1800
Roger E. Haughey Thomas Mamer & Haughey LLP Champaign 217.351.1500
Stuart M. Mamer Thomas Mamer & Haughey LLP Champaign 217.351.1500
Lott H. Thomas Thomas Mamer & Haughey LLP Champaign 217.351.1500
Melissa A. Thomas Thomas Mamer & Haughey LLP Champaign 217.351.1500
Keith W. Casteel Samuels Miller Schroeder Jackson & Sly LLP Decatur 217.429.4325
Darrell A. Woolums Samuels Miller Schroeder Jackson & Sly LLP Decatur 217.429.4325
Carl O. Hoffee Barber Segatto Hoffee Wilke & Cate Springfield 217.544.4868
Barry Hines Barry Hines - Attorney at Law Springfield 217.698.8444
Michael Glenn Barton Bellatti Barton Hamill & Cochran LLC Springfield 217.793.9300
Robert A. Stuart, Jr. Brown Hay & Stephens LLP Springfield 217.544.8491
James M. Lestikow Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP Springfield 217.528.7375
Cheryl S. Neal Mohan Alewelt Prillaman & Adami Springfield 217.528.2517
David R. Reid Reid Law Office LLC Springfield 217.546.1001
R. Lee Allen Sorling Northrup Hanna Cullen & Cochran Ltd Springfield 217.544.1144
Michael C. Connelly Sorling Northrup Hanna Cullen & Cochran Ltd Springfield 217.544.1144
Frederick B. Hoffmann Sorling Northrup Hanna Cullen & Cochran Ltd Springfield 217.544.1144
Robert G. Grierson Craig & Craig Mattoon 217.234.6481
Q. Anthony Siemer Siemer Austin Fuhr & Totten Effingham 217.342.9291
Frank L. Flanigan Flanigan Law Office Ltd Edwardsville 618.656.6000
Edward J. Blake, Jr. Blake & Allen PC Belleville 618.398.1000
Patrick B. Mathis Mathis Marifian & Richter Ltd Belleville 618.234.9800
Mark J. Ballard Campbell Black Carnine Hedin Ballard & McDonald PC Mount Vernon 618.242.3310
A. Ben Mitchell Mitchell Law Office PC Mount Vernon 618.242.0705
William L. Broom, III Barrett Twomey Broom Hughes & Hoke LLP Carbondale 618.457.0437
Patricia A. Hoke Barrett Twomey Broom Hughes & Hoke LLP Carbondale 618.457.0437
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CaLendar OF eVents

CMS executive Committee Meeting 
8:00 a.m. 
CMS Building

CMS Board of Trustees Meeting 
9:00 a.m. 
CMS Building

Chicago Gynecological Society Meeting
6:00-8:30 p.m.
Maggiano’s Banquets, Chicago

Loretto Hospital Medical Staff Meeting
8:30-10:00 a.m.
645 S. Central Ave., Chicago

april 20

april 20

april 20

april 25

may 18

CMS Online executive Committee Meeting
8:00 a.m. 

ISMS executive Committee Meeting
12:00 p.m. 
ISMS Headquarters

Chicago Gynecological Society Meeting
6:00-8:30 p.m.
Maggiano’s Banquets, Chicago

CMS Quarterly Midwest Clinical Conference
CMS Council Meeting
CMS Annual Dinner
Doubletree Hotel, Oak Brook

may 18

may 18

June 8



 

2011 OSHA Training 
What Your Office Needs to Know 

 
Spaces Fill Up Quickly! 

 
TARGET AUDIENCE:  Physicians, nurses, medical office staff, dentists, dental hygienists & dental office staff. 
 

COURSE TOPICS:  Health Care Worker Safety and Health, Common Hazards from Bloodborne Pathogens 
Associated with Medical & Dental Offices, Compliance with OSHA Regulations, Emerging Infectious Diseases 
and Q & A.   
 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES:  1) Implement a training program for healthcare employees who may be exposed 
to blood-borne pathogens.  2) Identify appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE).  3) Develop an 
emergency response plan.  4) Create a written exposure control plan for healthcare workers assigned as first-
aid providers.  5) Develop a strategy to prevent the spread of pandemic flu within a practice. 
  

2011 WORKSHOPS:   
 

 Wednesday, April 27: Saint Francis Hospital and Resurrection Health Care (Evanston, IL) 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. 

 Wednesday, May 25: Advocate Christ Medical Center (Oak Lawn, IL) 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
 Wednesday, June 8: Embassy Suites (Downtown Chicago) at 10 a.m. to 12N 

 Friday, August 5: Advocate Lutheran General Hospital (Park Ridge, IL) 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

 Friday, Sept. 2: Hilton Oak Lawn Hotel (Oak Lawn, IL) 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

 Wednesday, Sept. 21: Embassy Suites (Downtown Chicago) 10 a.m. to 12N 

 Wednesday, Oct. 19: Advocate Christ Medical Center (Oak Lawn, IL) 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

 Friday, Oct. 21: Doubletree Hotel-Chicago (Oak Brook, IL) 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

 Friday, Nov. 4: Advocate Lutheran General Hospital (Park Ridge, IL) 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
  

SPEAKER: Sukhvir Kaur, MPH, Compliance Assistance Specialist, OSHA-Chicago North Office.  Ms. Kaur has 
disclosed that she has no relevant financial relationships with commercial interests. 
 

ee on Joint Sponsorship 
and staff have disclosed the following: Vickie Becker, MD, Chairman, Roger L. Rodrigues, MD, Planning 
Member, Bapu P. Arekapudi, MD, Planning Member, Marella L. Hanumadass, MD, Planning Member, Vijay 
Yeldandi, MD, Course Director, and Cecilia Merino, Director of Education, have no relevant financial 
relationships with commercial interests.  
 

ACCREDITATION AND DESIGNATION STATEMENTS: 
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the 

Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME).  The Chicago Medical Society is accredited 
by the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for physicians. 

 
The Chicago Medical Society designates this educational activity for a maximum of 2.0 AMA PRA Category 1 
Credits  Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the 
activity. 

REGISTRATION:  Register Online at www.cmsdocs.org or 
contact Elvia Medrano at (312) 670-2550, ext. 338, or emedrano@cmsdocs.org 
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CLassiFied adVertising

Personnel wanted 
PART-TiMe PHySiCiANS iN THe CHiCAGO-land
area.  Anesthesiology, ob-gyn, family practice,
gastroenterology (GI), and other specialties.
Please send resumes by fax to:  (847) 398-4585,
or email to administrator@networkgci.net.  

OB-GyN NeeDeD (PART-TiMe OR fULL-
time) to perform pregnancy terminations for a
family practice clinic.  Please send resumes by
fax to (847) 398-4585, or email to administra-
tor@networkgci.net.  

iLLiNOiS PHySiCiANS iNJURy GROUP
now looking for partners with licenses (MD,
DO) and clinics (any size) to refer personal in-
jury and workmen’s compensation patients.
Contact Dr. Bernie (847) 912-3456.  

fULL-TiMe HiGHLy MOTivATeD iLLiNOiS
licensed medical doctor or osteopath with
knowledge of musculoskeletal conditions, dis-
eases, and rehabilitative therapies.  Multidisci-
plinary practice with chiropractor.  Benefits in-
clude 401(k), malpractice, health insurance.
Hours are M-W 9 to 7; Tues.-Thur. 8-2.  Loca-
tions include: Berwyn, Orland Park, and Deer-
field.  Contact Stella at (630) 682-9700; or stel-
laZaimi@yahoo.com  

AN eSTABLiSHeD MeDiCAL CeNTeR iN
Schaumburg, Ill, is looking for a board-certi-
fied female internist.  Please fax resume to
(847) 995-0488.  
MOBiLe DOCTORS, A PReMieR COMPANy
specializing in home visits, seeks one full- time
and one part-time physician to do house calls.

No evening work or on call.  MedMal Insur-
ance, MA and company car are provided.  e-
mail CV to Nick at nick@mobiledoctors.com or
fax to (312) 284-4755.  Call Nick at (312) 848-
5319 for more information.  

Practice for sale
SUCCeSSfUL NeUROLOGy/PAiN MANAGe-
ment practice for sale.  Located in northwest
Chicago area.  Practice averaged 1.8MM in col-
lections over last four years.  Owner’s discre-
tionary income well above national average.
90% insurance.  Well-trained workforce to re-
main.  Physician will stay for transition.  Moti-
vated seller.  Beautiful 5,000 sq. ft. office for
sale as separate transaction.  for information,
contact Terry flanagan at: (877) 988-0911 or
email: terry@practicebrokers.com.  

Office/building for
sale/rent/lease
SPACe fOR ReNT iN GRAySLAKe AT 430
N. Barron Blvd.; two story building with fully
built-out medical office on first floor, with ele-
vator, nine ft. ceiling, 3800 sq. ft. windows.  Lo-
cated on busy Rte. 83 and Liberty Lane, adja-
cent to Grayslake Middle School, on direct ac-
cess road to senior citizens home, library, skate
park, and water park.  Contact
marinee24@yahoo.com. 

SPACe fOR ReNT.  WiNNeTKA PROfeSSiONAL
Center.  Great downtown location.  Two avail-
able suites can be rented separately or togeth-
er for up to six operatories.  Call (847) 446-0970
for details.  

Office space wanted
DOCTOR AND PHySiCAL THeRAPiST
looking for space to share (1200-1800 sq. ft.) in
Chicago or nearby suburbs.  Call (773) 619-4199.  

Business services
iROqUOiS MeDiCAL BiLLiNG SeRviCe.
Specializing in serving the needs of private
practices and small groups of physicians.  We
provide full medical billing service, practice
management, consulting and credentialing.
Contact us for more information at (847) 886-
4720 or website: www.IroquoisMedical-
Billing.com  KM MeDiCAL BiLLiNG, iNC.
SiNCe 1997. Visit us at
KMMedicalBilling.com.  Call (773) 324-0119.  

PHySiCiANS’ ATTORNey—exPeRieNCeD
and affordable physicians’ legal services includ-
ing practice purchases; sales and formations;
partnership and associate contracts; collections;
licensing problems; credentialing; estate plan-
ning and real estate.  Initial consultation without
charge.  Representing practitioners since 1980.
Steven H. Jesser (800) 424-0060; or (847) 212-5620
(mobile); 790 frontage Rd., Suite #110, Northfield,
Ill., 60093; shj@sjesser.com; www.sjesser.com.

For information on placing 
a classified ad, please go to

www.cmsdocs.org
(under “Advertise in Chicago Medicine”

on home page)
or contact: Scott Warner at 

swarner@cmsdocs.org (312) 670-2550, 



Tame the beast.
Running a practice is getting more complicated – and frustrating. And in 

your gut, you know that buying and managing expensive software won’t 

make it any simpler. Join 24,000 other providers who use our web-based 

services for practice management, electronic medical records, and patient 

communications and we’ll unleash your practice’s potential. More money. 

More control. Beast tamed.

MORE MONEY

MORE CONTROL

To learn more call 800.981.5085
or visit www.athenahealth.com/tamethebeast


